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Lady Gaga steps in 
for pregnant

Beyonce at Coachella

A reveler in disguise, with a
mask of the Matlacihua
Arte gallery, is pictured

during carnival in San
Martin Tilcajete, Oaxaca

state, Mexico. — AFP

Dubai International Airport recently sur-
passed London's Heathrow as the world's
busiest international air travel hub. If you

can arrange it, Dubai is a great place for long lay-
overs between long-haul flights. Dubai sits in
desert country but that's part of its appeal. It
makes a handy stopover point for lazing on a
beach, doing wheelies in the sand with a dune
buggy, bargaining with merchants at a traditional
souk or taking high tea in the world's tallest build-
ing. But beware: "Dubai has only two seasons - hot
and hotter," my for-hire driver said with a shrug and
a smile while taking me on a private tour of the city
(about $125 US).

Temperatures had already reached 91 degrees
Fahrenheit at 5 am on a mid-September day as my
plane arrived in Dubai from Johannesburg. I had
scheduled two days between destinations en route
home from South Africa to Seattle via the polar
route. Here are a few suggestions for things to see
and places to go while pausing in Dubai:

Visit Burj Khalifa, 
the world's tallest building

The Burj Khalifa is the icon of Dubai's fast-grow-
ing vertical cityscape. It's the world's tallest struc-
ture at 2,717 feet (828 meters), making it nearly
twice as tall as New York's Empire State Building.
The building was completed in 2010 and houses a
luxury hotel, residential apartments, corporate
offices and suites. It takes a little over a minute by
high-speed elevator to reach the observation
decks (124th, 125th and 148th floors). Splurge by
reserving a window table at the building's 122nd
story At. Mosphere restaurant. Prices aren't cheap
but then it's all about rooms with grand views.
Fronting the building is the Dubai Fountain. It has
quickly become popular for its choreographed,
multi-colored displays - especially at night.

Ride an abra across Dubai Creek 
to bargain at the gold and spice souks

Getting to the most popular of the city's tradi-
tional souks is more than half the fun when you
ride across Dubai Creek on a motorized abra. These
small wooden water taxis can squeeze in 16 to 20

people seated shoulder to shoulder. Scores of the
boats work the Creek daily, taking about five min-
utes to cross from Bur Dubai to the Deira district
with its souks or small markets selling everything
from gold and spices to perfumes and belly dancer
outfits. Hone your haggling skills. Few things are
sold at listed prices. Take a wharf walk to soak up
the many fascinating street scenes. Buy a bottled
beverage along the way to hydrate.

Book a desert safari
Consider taking a trip into the surrounding

desert if you have a lengthy layover in Dubai. Tour
options range from wildlife watching and sand-ski-
ing to dune bashing - racing four-wheelers up and
down the many steep sandy slopes. Another
desert-trek alternative is sunset safaris. These are

half-day, late evening outings to pseudo Bedouin
encampments featuring buffets set around camp-
fires. Entertainment varies from camel rides and
belly dancing to falconry. One operator offers an
exceptional after-dinner treat simply by turning
out the lights. Stargazing in the unpolluted dark of
a desert night is an unforgettable experience.

Museums across New York are wag-
ing a cultural war on prejudice in
Donald Trump's America, flexing

the soft power of art and photography to
compound the city-wide climate of protest.
From talks about Islamic art to a Muslim
exhibition, swapping Picasso and Matisse
for Iranian, Sudanese and Iraqi artists and
extending a children's exhibition, muse-
ums have dreamt up multiple ways to pro-
mote art and education in the wake of
Trump's short-lived travel ban. Building on
the city's culinary diversity, foodies are
offering tours of Syrian, Yemeni and Iranian
cuisines, and have introduced curious New
Yorkers to the perhaps lesser known culi-
nary delights of Somalia.

"We wanted to be out here," explains
Sheila Canby, head of Islamic art at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, "showing our
public what a deep resonant important con-
tribution these cultures make to who we
are." The Met, one of the largest museums in
the world, is running its first monthlong pro-
gram of two 10-minute talks each Friday to
explore Islamic and Near Eastern art specifi-
cally. "It's a brilliant idea," said retiree Barbara
Sullivan, among those who attended
Canby's recent talk on paintings from Syria
and Iran. "I would hope that more parents
will bring their children, so if they don't learn
it in school, it will still pique their interest."
The thrust of Canby's remarks? To under-
score the debt Western civilization owes the
Islamic world, and how an Arabic manu-
script, translated from Greek and then into
Latin, passed on knowledge.

'Without Baghdad' 
"Without Baghdad in the ninth and 10th

century, we wouldn't know any of these
things and so it's all a chain, and we should-
n't forget that." A 10-minute bus ride up the
road, the Museum of the City of New York
mounted in under three weeks an exhibi-
tion of photographs chronicling Muslim life
in the city, which dates back at least to the
1620s, the diversity of the communities and
their contribution to daily life. "Educating
and informing, that is one major role that
our institutions play," chief curator Sarah
Henry told AFP.  "Knowledge and under-
standing is always a good antidote to preju-
dice and irrational fears." While Henry is not
attributing it to a single installation, muse-
um attendance for the exhibition's inaugural
weekend was up 80 percent compared to
the same time last year.

In Midtown, the Museum of Modern Art
replaced seven Western works on display,
including art by Picasso and Matisse, with
pieces by Iranian, Iraqi and Sudanese artists
a week after the travel ban went into effect.
On the Upper West Side, the Children's
Museum of Manhattan extended by anoth-
er year the run of its "America to Zanzibar"
Muslim culture exhibition already seen by
more than 350,000 visitors. Next year ,it will
tour to Chattanooga, Tennessee, where the
FBI said a 2015 shooting was inspired by
radical Islamist propaganda, and then to
Philadelphia. "Any exhibit you're hoping
you've hit the mark and for us, seeing this
and seeing the families in it, and the chil-
dren playing, it has been incredibly reward-
ing," said the exhibit's curator, Lizzy Martin. 

'Revolutionary' 
Amy Bandolik is one of those introduc-

ing people to Middle Eastern cuisine. Her
first Iranian-themed night sold out in days,
and tickets for the second one in early
March are flying off the shelves. Food, she
explained, was a "wonderful hook" to cap-
ture people's attention, appetite and their
emotion. A portion of the ticket price goes
to an organization that helps refugees.
"This is quite revolutionary at least for any-
thing I've seen," said the director of opera-
tions for Foods of New York Tours. "The
speed at which people are organizing and
demonstrating and coming together, and
genuinely not just protesting but actually
taking action."

A parallel initiative-Breaking Bread NYC-
has already garnered more than 1,000 likes
on Facebook, done three sold-out food
tours in three weeks and organized restau-
rant nights. "For anyone who doesn't agree
with the way politics are moving in America,
all we can think about is how can we be
effective, what can we do?" said Scott
Wiener, one of the organizers. But if the ini-
tiatives are preaching to the converted in
one of America's most liberal cities, painter
Sayan Ben Bady, 34, said any gesture, how-
ever small, is worthwhile. A Canadian visit-
ing from Paris, he attended two Met talks,
drawn in as a "half Muslim" who knows
"almost nothing" about Islamic art. "I won-
der how this affects anything," he said. "I
think even if there was only one person it
does... things don't really need to have a
large number to make a difference." — AFP

This photo taken in Dubai at Dubai Creek, which is fed by waters from the
Arabian Gulf, shows people packed shoulder-to-shoulder as they take in
the sights of the historic Bur Dubai and Deira districts.

This photo taken in Dubai, shows goods overflowing from a souk or
small market that specializes in antiques of many kinds. — AP photos

You can explore Dubai 
while changing planes 

'Dubai has only two seasons - hot and hotter'

NY museums wage cultural 

war against Trump prejudice

People listen to curators at the Metropolitan Museum of Art February 24, 2017 as
ten-minute gallery talks are given in the permanent collection created in the lands
that are now Iraq, Syria, Iran and Yemen, four of the seven countries affected by
the recent travel ban Museums across New York are waging a cultural war on prej-
udice in Donald Trump's America, flexing the soft power of art and photography
to compound the city-wide climate of protest. — AFP

Burj Khalifa: Head for the lower level of The
Dubai Mall near the food court and walk to the
Burj Khalifa ticket counters. Book online in
advance to avoid the long lines of daily visitors.
That also may earn you a discount;
http://www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/ the-
tower/ObservationDecks.aspx . Access the At.
Mosphere Web site to make a dinner reserva-
tion, http://www.atmosphereburjkhalifa.com .

Abra rides: Make your way to any of these
departure points: Deira Old Souk Abra Station,
Bur Dubai Abra Station, Sabkha Abra Station.
Ticket prices are minimal: 1 dirham or about
27 US cents per person per trip. No reserva-
tions are required. Simply pay the abra opera-
tor and board. The boats leave when both
benches are full.

Desert tours: Find a tour package in any of
the local guidebooks at airport magazine stands
or from sales reps stationed in nearby hotels. If
you're flying Emirates airline, you can arrange a
variety of stopover tours via its website:
http://www.emirates.com/english/ destina-
tions_offers/dubai_stopovers/ dubai-
stopovers.aspx .

Photo shows the needle-like
exterior of the Burj Khalifa,
in downtown Dubai, United
Arab Emirates.


